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The manipulation of two-dimensional materials via their dielectric environment offers novel opportunities
to control electronic as well as optical properties and allows one to imprint nanostructures in a noninvasive
way. Here we asses the potential of monolayer semiconducting transition-metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) for
Coulomb engineering in a material realistic and quantitative manner. We compare the response of different
TMDC materials to modifications of their dielectric surrounding, analyze effects of dynamic substrate screening,
i.e., frequency dependencies in the dielectric functions, and discuss inherent length scales of Coulomb-
engineered heterojunctions. We find symmetric and rigid-shift-like quasiparticle band-gap modulations for both
instantaneous and dynamic substrate screening. From this, we derive short-ranged self-energies for an effective
multiscale modeling of Coulomb-engineered heterojunctions composed of a homogeneous monolayer placed on
a spatially structured substrate. For these heterojunctions, we show that band-gap modulations on the length scale
of a few lattice constants are possible, rendering external limitations of the substrate structuring more important




In (quasi) two-dimensional (2D) materials, the Coulomb
interaction is enhanced due to weak intrinsic screening [1–4].
Modifications of the immediate surrounding via substrates,
capping layers or adsorbates as depicted in Fig. 1 can there-
fore strongly affect the Coulomb interaction and its related
effects. As a result, the band gaps of 2D semiconductors
are, for example, strongly influenced by the chosen substrate
or capping material [5–9]. By embedding 2D materials in
spatially inhomogeneous dielectric environments, Coulomb-
engineered heterostructures with spatially changing quasi-
particle band gaps [10–14] can be created. In recent years,
this approach to noninvasively manipulate 2D materials has
become a promising field of research [11,15–26].
Here, we extend our previous studies [10,24,25] to present
a detailed investigation of Coulomb engineering effects to
semiconducting transition-metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs)
and analyze the influence of frequency dependencies in the
substrate dielectric functions on the band structure. Since
full ab initio GW calculations of lateral or vertical 2D het-
erostructures are numerically very demanding, we implement
a description based on a combination of the GW [22,27]
and Wannier Function Continuum Electrostatics (WFCE) [28]
approaches going beyond our previous Hartree-Fock model
study from Ref. [10]. In this way, we systematically inves-
tigate semiconducting TMDCs in their H-phase and present
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a material realistic, i.e., ab initio-based modeling scheme to
describe Coulomb-engineered 2D material based systems.
For homogeneous substrates, as depicted in Fig. 1(b), we
find that the effects of instantaneous (frequency independent)
dielectric functions [29] are comparable for all materials
under investigation with the transition-metal sulfides being
slightly stronger affected. For retarded (frequency-dependent)
substrate screening εsub(ω), we find symmetric shifts of the
valence and conduction bands with slightly enhanced ef-
fects in the sulfides. We show that these effects from re-
tarded dielectric functions can be approximately mapped to
effective static dielectric constants. We furthermore find spa-
tially strongly localized self-energies, resulting from material-
intrinsic properties independently of the surrounding material.
This is again very similar for all TMDCs under investiga-
tion. Based on these major findings, we can subsequently
construct an efficient approach to describe Coulomb-induced
heterojunctions as depicted in Fig. 1(c) on an ab initio
basis.
The paper is structured as follows: In Sec. II, we introduce
our theoretical approach. In the results, Sec. III, we discuss
in detail the influence of homogeneous substrates with instan-
taneous (Sec. III A) as well as retarded dielectric functions
(Sec. III B) on monolayer TMDCs. We analyze in Sec. III C
the substrate-induced self-energy corrections, which we show
to be short ranged for all materials under investigation. On this
basis, a multiscale approach for the simulation of Coulomb
interaction effects in dielectrically engineered heterostruc-
tures is laid out and applied to the example case of WS2 in
Sec. III D.
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FIG. 1. Sketches of (a) a free-standing monolayer, (b) a mono-
layer on a dielectric substrate, and (c) a Coulomb-engineered
heterostructure.
II. METHOD
The band structure of any solid-state material results from
single-particle contributions and is influenced by the many-
body Coulomb interaction W . In the following, we aim to un-
derstand how changes to W of a monolayer TMDC induced by
modifications of its dielectric environment affect its electronic
quasiparticle band structure and particularly its band gap.
The screened Coulomb interaction W is in general nonlocal
and frequency-dependent. For a freestanding TMDC mono-
layer it reads in momentum space
W TMDC(q, ω) = v(q)
εTMDC(q, ω)
, (1)
where v(q) is the bare Coulomb interaction, εTMDC(q, ω) the
dielectric function of the monolayer including only internal
screening effects, and q the in-plane momentum. To also
consider external screening effects resulting from, e.g., dielec-
tric substrates or capping layers, coating molecules or other
layered materials in the environment, we introduce the fully
screened Coulomb interaction as




Here, the full dielectric function εTMDCenv (q, ω), which accounts
for the screening from the TMDC layer and from the environ-
ment, is derived using the WFCE approach [28]: We obtain
εTMDCenv (q, ω) by augmenting ε
TMDC(q, ω) with the environ-
mental screening εenv(q, ω) in the leading long-wavelength
screening channel (see Appendix B and Ref. [28] for details).
To study how environmental screening influences the band
structure of the TMDC monolayer, we make use of the so-
called GW [22,27] approach. To this end, we start with an
density functional theory (DFT) based G0W0 calculation for
the freestanding monolayer utilizing the full band structure
(including a significant amount of unoccupied states) with
W0 corresponding to W TMDC as defined in Eq. (1). The re-
sulting band structure is thus already affected by the internal
screening processes of the TMDC layer itself. We subse-
quently downfold this G0W0 band structure to a minimal three-
band/three-orbital model using adequately chosen localized
Wannier functions. The resulting quasiparticle Hamiltonian
and corresponding Green’s function are called HTMDC and
GTMDC in the following. The additional external screening
effects described by εenv(q, ω) are subsequently added via[
GTMDCenv (ω)
]−1 = [GTMDC(ω)]−1 + GW (ω), (3)
with GTMDC(ω) = [ω1 − HTMDC]−1 and using the self-energy
GW = iG0W defined by the product of the noninteracting
Green’s function G0 (corresponding to the Kohn-Sham DFT
results as used in the initial G0W0 step) and
W (q, ω) = W TMDCenv (q, ω) − W TMDC(q, ω), (4)
which is the difference between the full Coulomb interaction
(including internal and external screening) and the Coulomb
interaction of the freestanding TMDC. Similar to the standard
















nB(ω′) + nλF (k − q)
]
ω + ω′ + iδ − Eλk−q
,
(5)
where α/β and λ are orbital and band indices, respectively,
δ is a small broadening, while Eλk and c
λ
α (k) are eigenen-
ergies and expansion coefficients of the eigenfunctions of
the G0W0 Hamiltonian HTMDC, and nλF (k) and nB(ω) are
fermionic and bosonic occupation functions. Note, that the
GW self-energy defined in the equation above describes
the changes induced by the dielectric environment and does
not explicitly involve the bare, purely real, and nonretarded
Coulomb interaction v(q) [22]. The latter is unaffected by
the environment and is already implicitly accounted for in
GTMDC(ω). We use Eq. (5) to simulate situations with general
retarded environmental screening.
The TMDC internal dielectric function is only weakly
frequency dependent as long as ω is small compared to
the TMDC band gap. In the case of instantaneous external
screening εenv(q, ω) ≈ εenv(q), we can thus consider the total
dielectric function εTMDCenv (q) to be frequency independent as
well. This allows us to use the static Coulomb hole plus
screened-exchange approximation for the self-energy [30–33]
which reads in the orbital basis,

αβ






W αβ (q, ω = 0)
× cλα (k − q)
[









W αβ (q, ω = 0)
× cλα (k − q)
[
cλβ (k − q)
]∗
, (6)
where cλα (k) are the coefficients of the DFT Hamiltonian in
the orbital basis. The first so-called screened-exchange term
affects occupied states only and shifts all valence band states
in energy. The second so-called Coulomb-hole term affects
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FIG. 2. TMDC band-structure modulations from substrates with instantaneous dielectric functions. (a) GW band structure for WS2 with
εsub = 1 and εsub = 10 (without spin-orbit coupling). (b) Absolute and (c) relative differences of GW band gaps (with spin-orbit coupling)
compared to the band gaps of freestanding TMDCs as functions of the dielectric constant εsub.
both valence and conduction bands [24,33–35]. As a result
of the interplay between these two terms, the band gap of
the monolayer is reduced for negative W (q, ω = 0) and en-
hanced for positive W (q, ω = 0). Since the environmental
screening always decreases W TMDCenv (q, ω = 0) in comparison
to W TMDC(q, ω = 0), W (q, ω = 0) is always negative. Any
surrounding material will thus reduce the band gap as long as
the static approximation holds.
In the static approximation, Eq. (3) allows us to de-
fine an effective Hamiltonian of the monolayer including
the substrate screening effects according to HTMDCenv (k) =
HTMDC(k) + GW (k). The diagonalization of this Hamilto-
nian correspondingly yields the band structure of the mono-
layer as function of the environmental screening εenv.
Spin-orbit coupling (SOC) can additionally be considered
by a Russel-Saunders coupling with a k-dependent coupling
parameter as described in Ref. [36]. The coupling parameters
are chosen such that the SOC splittings at the valence and
conduction bands at high symmetry points match results of
DFT calculations.
We get W TMDC(q, ω = 0) in the orbital basis by pro-
jecting W0 from our full G0W0 calculations in the Kohn-
Sham basis to three Wannier orbitals, which are also used
to represent HTMDC. Afterward, we calculate W TMDCenv using
our WFCE approach [28]. Within the latter, the additional
environmental screening can expressed by simple dielectric
constants εenv(q, ω) ≡ εenv or full retarded dielectric functions
εenv(q, ω) as resulting from substrates or capping layers (see
Appendix B for details).
III. RESULTS
A. Influence of instantaneous dielectric substrate screening
We start by investigating the situation depicted in Fig. 1(b),
i.e., TMDC monolayers on homogeneous dielectric sub-
strates. While the TMDC monolayers are described within
the combined GW and WFCE approaches on an ab ini-
tio level, the substrate screening is modeled in the fol-
lowing using simple but generic models which can be ad-
justed to realistc substrate material properties. In a first
step, we consider local and instantaneous dielectric functions
by setting εenv(q, ω) = εsub, which is appropriate for bulk
semiconducting substrates. This changes the long-wavelength
limit of the total dielectric function to εTMDCenv (q → 0) = (1 +
εsub)/2 (see Ref. [37]), while the short-wavelength behavior
is unaffected εTMDCenv (q → ∞) = εTMDC(q) (see Appendix B)
and allows us to use the static self-energy defined in Eq. (6).
In Fig. 2(a), we show the band structure of freestanding
(εsub = 1) WS2 together with the resulting band structure for
εsub = 10 without SOC in the minimal basis of the three
transition d orbitals dz2 , dxy, and dx2−y2 . Upon increasing the
environmental screening, we decrease the Coulomb interac-
tion and thus decrease the band gap. In more detail, we find a
constant reduction of the gap between valence and conduction
bands throughout the whole Brillouin zone. This scissorlike
behavior is a direct result of the nonlocal screening the TMCD
monolayer is exposed to and which leads to a strongly peaked
W (q) in momentum space as discussed for the example of
WS2 in detail in Ref. [24].
In the following, we concentrate on the comparison be-
tween different TMDCs and their reactions to their dielec-
tric environments. To this end, we calculate the band gaps
Eg(εsub) (considering SOC) for different dielectric constants
for all four TMDCs and show the absolute band-gap differ-
ences Eg(εsub) = Eg(εsub) − Eg(εsub = 1) as well as the rel-
ative ones (εsub) = ( Eg(εsub )−Eg(εsub=1)Eg(εsub=1) ) in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c),
respectively.
We see significant band-gap reductions with increasing
environmental screening for all TMDCs. For εsub = 5, the
band gaps are reduced by about 300 to 350 meV depending
on the specific material, cf. Fig. 2(b). Realistic substrates, such
as SiO2 or Si have macroscopic dielectric constants of about
3.6 [38] and 12 [39], respectively, yielding reductions of up to
500 meV.
The sulfides are slightly stronger affected than the se-
lenides with larger absolute changes in their band gaps, as was
also found by Winther and Thygesen for the comparison be-
tween MoS2 and MoSe2 [22]. Compared to the MS2, the MSe2
compounds have smaller band gaps and thus exhibit larger
internal polarizabilities so changes in the external screening
affect the total screening in the selenides less than in the
sulfides. However, these differences are of quantitative rather
than qualitative nature. Indeed, the relative substrate-induced
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FIG. 3. WS2 spectral functions for different substrate resonance
frequencies ωp and fixed ε
(0)
sub = 10 together with the freestanding
band structure (solid lines). The dashed lines show the substrate-
screened quasiparticle band structure resulting from Gaussian fits to
the spectral function. Bosonic side bands resulting from coupling
between the TMDC electrons and substrate excitations are marked
by arrows.
band-gap reductions as shown in Fig. 2(c) are very similar for
all materials and amount to about 15% for εsub = 5.
B. Frequency-dependent substrate screening
In realistic experimental situations the screening by sub-
strates, capping layer, or molecular adsorbates will be dy-
namic, i.e., the external dielectric function will be frequency
dependent. Generally, phonons [40] and (interband) plasmons
[25,41,42] contribute to this frequency dependence. While our
formalism is general, we focus in the following on the effects
of interband plasmons in the materials surrounding the 2D
TMDC layer. To this end, we make use of a plasmon-pole
model [43,44] of the form
1
εsub(ω)
= 1 + A
π
[
(ω + iη)2 − ω2p
] , (7)
with a small broadening η = 0.1 eV and A = πω2p[1 −
1/ε(0)sub], where we introduce ωp as a single substrate reso-
nance frequency and the static limit of the substrate dielectric
function εsub(ω = 0) = ε(0)sub as model parameters. Large ωp as
compared to all electronic TMDC energies, and in particular,
compared to the TMDC band gap and band width, leads to the
antiadiabatic limit εsub(ω) ≈ ε(0)sub at all ω of interest, which
is covered by the static approximation discussed before. In
the limit of small ωp we regain the freestanding monolayer
situation, i.e., limωp→0 εsub(ω) = 1 at finite ω > 0. Generally,
in between, we need to utilize the full self-energy defined in
Eq. (5).
In Fig. 3, we show the resulting spectral functions for WS2
for different substrate resonance frequencies ωp and fixed
ε
(0)
sub = 10 together with the freestanding band structure. We
see the three cases: for small ωp = 0.2 eV, the conduction and
valence bands are nearly unaffected, as the substrate-screened
























































FIG. 4. Substrate resonance frequency dependent (a) valence and
(b) conduction band renormalizations at K for all TMDCs under
investigation. (c) Total band-gap modifications Eg(ωp) and (d) ef-
fective static dielectric functions εeff(ωp).
freestanding one (solid lines). For large ωp = 10 eV, we find
the strongest symmetric renormalization as discussed in the
previous parts. For intermediate ωp = 2 eV, which is on the
order of the monolayer band gap, we see smaller renormal-
izations and side bands resulting from the coupling between
the TMDC electrons and bosonic substrate excitations. For
the valence bands, these accompanying satellite bands appear
at lower frequencies (shifted by about −ωp), and for the
conduction bands at higher frequencies (shifted by about
+ωp) [45].
In Fig. 4, we show the renormalization of the valence (v)
and conduction (c) band edges
v/c(ωp) = EFS,v/cK − E ε,v/cK (ωp) (8)
and the total band-gap modification Eg(ωp) = c(ωp) −
v(ωp) in dependence of ωp, where E
FS,v/c
K (ωp) and E
ε,v/c
K (ωp)
are the renormalized quasiparticle energies at K of the free-
standing monolayer and for the substrate-screened one, re-
spectively. We see a negative shift of the conduction band
and a positive shift in the valence band, yielding a decreas-
ing band gap with increasing ωp. The band gap is always
symmetrically reduced and the screening-induced changes are
generally slightly bigger in the sulfides than in the selenides,
as discussed for the static dielectric function above.
Based on these monotonous symmetric shifts, we can
define for each frequency ωp an effective static dielectric
constant εeff(ωp) which leads to the same renormalization of
the quasiparticle band structure as the frequency-dependent
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FIG. 5. (a) αβGW (R, ω = 0), (b) Gαβ0 (R, ω = 0), and (c) W αβ (R, ω = 0) along the real-space direction a1 = [a, 0] in units of the lattice
constant a for all investigated TMDCs on a substrate with an effective dielectric constant εenv = 10.
external dielectric function. To this end, we combine the data
from Figs. 4(c) and 2(b). The resulting effective εeff(ωp) is
shown in Fig. 4(d). Both limits of the plasmon-pole model
can be clearly seen: In the lower limit of ωp the substrate
screening vanishes εeff(ωp → 0) → 1 so the band structures
are not affected, as seen in Fig. 3(a). For large ωp, εeff recovers
the static dielectric constant εeff(ωp) = ε(0)sub = 10. Note that
the effective dielectric constant εeff(ωp) has nearly the same
ωp dependence for all four TMDCs and thus does not show
any strong material dependencies.
A mapping of this kind can generally be performed as long
as the quasiparticle approximation holds, independently of the
number of poles in εsub(ω). Multiple poles in εsub(ω) will,
however, likely create a more complicated dependence of εeff
on the pole positions and strengths. Also, it is important to
note that this mapping is optimized to reproduce the single-
particle band gap and might not be appropriate to capture
modifications to two-particle excitations, such as excitons,
induced by the dynamic substrate screening.
For our further discussions of the Coulomb-engineered
heterostructures and their spatially varying band gaps, we can
thus stick to the static limit of the GW approach utilizing
effective instantaneous dielectric constants εeff as long as
we assume that the relevant substrate plasmon frequencies
entering εsub are in the optical frequency range.
C. Self-energy length scales
For Coulomb-engineered heterostructures, not only the
band-gap reduction but also the length scale on which this
reduction takes place is important. As the extent of the self-
energy is an intrinsic measure for how sharp an interface in a
Coulomb-engineered heterostructure as depicted in Fig. 1(c)
can be, we discuss this length scale for TMDC monolayers in
the following.
In Fig. 5(a), we show the self-energies for all four semicon-
ducting TMDCs and using εenv = 10 as the substrate dielecr-
tric constant. The self-energies are plotted along the real-space
direction a1 = [a, 0] with a being the lattice constant and for
all orbital channels.
In the static Coulomb-hole plus screened-exchange ap-
proximation, GW can also be interpreted as the renor-
malization of the hopping matrix elements of the TMDC
Hamiltonian due to screening effects from the environment.
We find that all hopping elements are renormalized due to
screening effects, i.e., intra- (ααGW ) as well as interorbital
(αβGW ) terms. Most importantly, we find not only local
renormalizations αβGW (R = 0) but especially nonlocal hop-
ping terms are changed. The renormalization due to nonlocal
interorbital terms change the hybridization of the system and
are mainly responsible for the change of the band gap of
TMDCs in dielectric environments (as was also discussed in
cf. Ref. [10]). In fact, we see that the local diagonal elements
ααGW (R = 0) have opposite signs (positive for α = dz2 and
negative for α = dxy/dx2−y2 ), which shift dz2 states up in ener-
gies and dxy/dx2−y2 states down. The local terms alone (note
that off-diagonal local, i.e., R = 0, terms are zero) would thus
enhance the band gap at K upon increasing the environmental
screening [46]. To realistically describe the modifications of
the band structure and the band gap, it is thus important
to capture nonlocal effects. The largest contributions for all
orbital combinations and TMDCs can be found within two
unit cells, which corresponds to a distance of roughly 6.2 Å to
6.6 Å (depending on the material). This length scale is similar
for all investigated materials.
In real space, the self-energy is the direct product of
the Coulomb interaction W (R, ω) and the noninteracting
Green’s function G0(R, ω) convoluted in the frequency do-
main [47]:







G0(R, ω + ω′)W (R, ω′).
As W is a strongly peaked function in momentum space
around q = 0, it is nearly constant in real space as can be seen
in Fig. 5(c). Hence, the spatial decay of the self-energy must
result from properties of the Green’s function. In Fig. 5(b),
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we show Gαβ0 (R, ω = 0). The overall curve characteristic
resembles the self-energy and shows the same length scale.
Thus the spatial extent of the self-energy is determined by the
spatial extent of G0, which turns out to be the decisive material
specific property to determine the intrinsic length scale of a
Coulomb engineered heterostructure. As the semiconducting
TMDCs under consideration have similar electronic band
structures, they consequently have similar extents of G0 which
explains the similar length scales of the self-energies. Thus,
Coulomb-engineered heterostructures should allow for spatial
band-gap variations within a few lattice constants [10] in all
semiconducting TMDCs.
D. Coulomb-engineered heterostructures
In the following, we aim to describe Coulomb-engineered
heterostructures from spatially structured dielectric environ-
ments as, for example, shown in Fig. 1(c). Describing such
systems is numerically very challenging due to the broken
translational symmetry perpendicular to the interface of the
substrate. However, as we showed above, the self-energy
GW is short ranged and we can use a static dielectric con-
stant εeff for the description of the substrate screening effects
to the hopping matrix elements of the TMDC. We thus model
the self-energy of a Coulomb engineered heterostructure with






αβ hopping in ε1

ε2










mimicking an abrupt change in the dielectric environment.
Here εiαβ is calculated from Eq. (6) and Fourier transformed
to real space. With that we get the Hamiltonian for the full
heterostructure,
Hhetαβ (R) = HFSαβ (R) + hetαβ (R), (10)
using the freestanding Hamiltonian HFSαβ (R) from our ini-
tial G0W0 calculation. The resulting local density of states
(LDOS) for WS2 encapsulated by a sub-/superstrate with
two dielectric interfaces (ε1 = 1 and ε2 = 10) is shown in
Fig. 6. Darker red areas depict a high LDOS whereas the
light red area corresponds to nearly zero LDOS, indicating the
gapped region around E = 0. The band-gap modulation in the
different areas is clearly visible and we see a symmetric band
alignment, as already described in Fig. 2(a). The change of the
band gap from one region to the other is limited to a few unit
cells as expected from the spatial extent of the self-energy.
These results are different to our previous model calculation
presented in Ref. [10], where we used the Hartree-Fock
approximation which effectively neglects the Coulomb-hole
part of the Coulomb hole plus screened-exchange self-energy
used here. Thus, our previous calculations showed changes
to the valence band only. Taking the full self-energy into
account, we hence find a spatial band gap modulation remi-
niscent of type-I heterojunctions. It is worth noting that next
to the spatial extent of the self-energies also image-charge
effects might affect the length scale on which the band gap is
modulated in these heterostructures. While we included these
effects directly in our previous Hartree-Fock calculations [10],























FIG. 6. Top: Model for Coulomb-engineered heterostructure us-
ing spatially structured screening environments with dielectric con-
stants ε1 and ε2. Bottom: Local density of states for a Coulomb-
engineered heterostructure using WS2 with ε1 = 1, ε2 = 10, and
ε3 = 1.
we handle them here approximately by assuming piecewise
constant real-space self-energy terms on either side of the
interface. However, as we discuss in Appendix E, these image-
charge induced modulations of the band-gap variation length
scale will not qualitatively change the conclusions drawn here.
Finally, we would like to highlight that in the depicted case
with two dielectric interfaces we can even imprint a quantum-
wire-like structure to the active TMDC layer.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Based on a combination of the GW and WFCE ap-
proaches, we were able to develop a material-realistic de-
scription of Coulomb-engineered heterojunctions in semicon-
ducting TMDC monolayers. We found that all investigated
TMDCs are similarly susceptible to screening-induced band-
gap reductions, which can be on the order of several hundred
meV. Retardation effects in the environmental screening as
expressed by the frequency dependence affect the magnitude
of the band-gap renormalizations in such a way, that dielec-
tric environments with high plasmon frequencies turn out to
be most effective for external band structure manipulations.
The electronic quasiparticle band structures in presence of
frequency-dependent external dielectrics can be described in
terms of effective instantaneous dielectric functions. From an
analysis of the self-energy in real space, we showed that the
spatial extent of the self-energy is a material-intrinsic prop-
erty. In the case of semiconducting TMDCs, this spatial extent
is limited to neighboring unit cells. This localization, together
with the effective handling of retarded environmental screen-
ing effects, allowed us to derive a tight-binding-based model-
ing scheme to describe Coulomb-engineered heterojunctions
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resulting from dielectric interfaces in the substrate. Based
on these material-realistic simulations, we found that spatial
band-gap modulations reminiscent of type-I heterojunctions
can be externally and noninvasively induced in a monolayer
of WS2. This renders TMDCs promising candidates for future
applications based on Coulomb engineering.
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APPENDIX A: CALCULATION DETAILS FOR
HOMOGENEOUS MONOLAYER TMDCs
All ab initio calculations were performed within the VI-
ENNA AB INITIO SIMULATION PACKAGE (VASP) [49,50]. The
density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried
out within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
approximation [51], utilizing a PBE plane-wave basis set with
a cutoff energy of 350 eV. All structures were relaxed on
18 × 18 × 1 k-meshes until the total free-energy change was
smaller than 10−4 eV. The resulting parameters are listed in
Table I. G0W0 calculations were performed on 24 × 24 × 1 k-
meshes, using 280 bands, ω grids with 200 grid points within
VASP’s default ω limits, G0W0 cutoff energies of 150 eV, and
interlayer distances of 20 Å, yielding good compromise be-
tween numerical feasibility and accuracy. Due to the applied
supercell approach, the G0W0 results are affected by artificial
self-interactions between periodic images of the 2D layer,
which yields underestimated band gaps (see Table I) in com-
parison to fully converged results [52]. However, we focus on
band-gap changes only, which are essentially converged in the
computational setup chosen here (see Appendix D).
The freestanding Hamiltonian HTMDC is described in a
Wannier basis by projecting the G0W0 results to d2z , dxy, and
dx2−y2 orbitals using the Wannier90 [53] code. Appropriate
inner energy windows are chosen to include the highest va-
lence band and as much of the lowest conduction bands as
possible. We do not perform any maximal localization and use
only the disentanglement procedure to maintain the dominant
orbital characters.
The SOC was considered afterward by a Russel Saunders
coupling [36] with a k-dependent coupling parameter,
λ(k) = λ0 · e ·
(







which was chosen such that spin-dependent GGA band struc-
tures are reproduced. The parameter λ0 is equal to the spin
splitting SOC at the K point of the GGA band structures and
is listed in Table I.
APPENDIX B: MODELING THE COULOMB
INTERACTION: METHOD AND PARAMETER
We utilize our WFCE approach [28] to (A) analytically de-
scribe all involved Coulomb interaction matrix elements W αβ
in the orbital basis and (B) to include the external dielectric
screening effects. To this end, we fit the density-density matrix
elements of the bare Coulomb interaction vαβ (q) and the
dielectric function εαβ (q, ω = 0) of the freestanding mono-
layers calculated from first principles in RPA (using a recent
VASP implementation by Kaltak [48]) to analytic functions as
described in Ref. [56].
We start with diagonalizing the bare interaction v(q) in the




vi(q) |ei〉 〈ei| , (B1)
where v1(q) = 〈e1|v(q)|e1〉 is the leading (i.e., largest) eigen-
value and ei are the eigenvectors of v(q) in the long-




























The leading eigenvalue can be interpreted as long-wavelength
charge-density modulations to which screening effects due to
environments are supposed to be strongest. For this limit, a
macroscopic treatment within continuum medium electrostat-
ics is possible. We can thus connect the leading eigenvalue to
macroscopic properties [28]. The other eigenvalues v2/3 are
assumed to be constant [56] and obtained by averaging over





q(1 + γ q) , (B3)
TABLE I. Relaxed lattice constant a, distsance between chalcogen atoms z0, interlayer distance d , and fit parameter of the bare Coulomb
interaction (γ , v2, v3) as well as for the dielectric function (ε∞, ε2, ε3). Additionally, we show the spin-orbit coupling parameter determined
from the valence band splitting at K in GGA calculations.
E 0g a z0 d SOC γ v2 v3
in eV in Å in Å in Å in eV ε∞ ε2 ε3 in Å in eV in eV
MoS2 2.26 3.18 3.13 6.148 [54] 0.148 10.136 2.637 2.019 1.990 0.817 0.360
MoSe2 2.07 3.32 3.34 6.450 [54] 0.186 11.282 2.307 1.787 1.637 0.867 0.402
WS2 2.33 3.19 3.15 6.162 [55] 0.427 8.565 2.913 2.281 2.169 0.737 0.332
WSe2 2.07 3.32 3.36 6.480 [55] 0.464 9.873 3.097 2.490 2.733 0.647 0.303
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and the form factor γ which describes how the effective height
of the orbitals influences short wavelengths.
The screened Coulomb matrix W (q) is assumed to have
the same eigenbasis as v(q), so we can define its eigenvalues





The (leading) macroscopic eigenvalue of the dielectric func-
tion is given by [28,57]
ε1(q, ω) = ε∞ 1 − β1β2e
−2qd
1 + (β1 + β2)e−qd + β1β2e−2qd , (B5)
with
βi = ε∞ − εenv,i(q, ω)
ε∞ + εenv,i(q, ω) , (B6)
which includes the dielectric functions of the material above
and beneath the monolayer εenv,i(q, ω). The microscopic
screening effects described by ε2/3 are again assumed to be
momentum independent, i.e., local, constants. Thus, by fitting
all εi to the ab initio values for the freestanding monolayers
(setting εenv,i(q, ω) = 1), we gain fully analytic and material-
realistic models for the Coulomb interaction matrix elements
W TMDC in the orbital basis. The corresponding fitting param-
eters are given in Table I.
By modifying εenv,i(q, ω) we can additionally include ex-
ternal screening effects from some material below or above
the monolayer, yielding analytic descriptions of W TMDCenv . In
the main text, we mostly consider a single substrate, i.e., we
set εenv,1(q, ω) = εsub(q, ω) and εenv,2(q, ω) = 1. In Sec. III A
we use a dielectric constant εsub(q, ω) = εsub and in Sec. III B
we incorporate the frequency dependence via the plasmon-
pole approximation and set εsub(q, ω) = εsub(ω) according to
Eq. (7).
Additionally, the WFCE approach allows us to correct
the artificially introduced self-interaction effects within the
supercell setup used in the ab initio calculations. To do so,
we performed RPA calculations for freestanding monolayers
for different vacuum heights hvac between 15 Å and 40 Å and
extrapolated the results to infinite vacuum heights:
Wαβ (q, hvac) = Wαβ (q,∞) + bαβ (q)
hvac
. (B7)
The fitting parameter listed in Table I results from fits to these
extrapolated Coulomb interaction matrix elements.
APPENDIX C: SUBSTRATE DIELECTRIC CONSTANTS
We present macroscopic dielectric constants for a few
typical substrate materials in Table II.
APPENDIX D: GW CONVERGENCE
In Fig. 7(a), we show the WS2 band gap for a substrate
dielectric constant of εsub = 100 as a function of the k grid as
obtained from the GW approach. Due to the strongly peaked
form of W (q) in momentum space, rather fine k-meshes are
TABLE II. Static dielectric constants for a few typical substrate
for 2D materials from Refs. [38,39,58,59].
Substrate SiO2 HfO2 Si GaAs hBN
ε∞ ≈3.6 25 ≈12 ≈13 ≈(1.8 − 3.3)
Reference [38] [38] [39] [39] [58,59]
needed to converge these GW calculations. We use for all
static calculations 400 × 400 k-points, resulting in band gap
inaccuracies smaller than 0.02 eV. For dynamic calculations,
we use 100 × 100 k-points and ω grids from −30 eV to 30 eV
with 600 points.
In Fig. 7(b), we show the dependence of the absolute
band-gap changes for WS2 for different dielectric constants on
the vacuum height of the underlying G0W0 calculation for the
freestanding monolayer. In these G0W0 calculations, the quasi-
particle band gap is underestimated but slowly converges with
larger vacuum height. However, we see nearly no influence on
the absolute band gap changes, thus we chose c = 20 Å for all
investigated TMDCs.
APPENDIX E: IMAGE CHARGE EFFECTS TO THE
SPATIAL EXTENT OF THE BAND-GAP MODULATIONS
IN COULOMB-ENGINEERED HETEROSTRUCTURES
At any dielectric interface, image charge effects arise if
there are source charges on at least one side. The image
charges alter the original potential created by the source
charges. Hence, the Coulomb interaction within the homoge-
neous monolayer will be altered by the dielectric interfaces in
the environment. In the heterojunctions depicted in Figs. 1(c)
and 6, there are vertical and lateral dielectric interfaces. Here,
we give an estimate of how image charges associated with
the lateral interface will affect the length scale of the band-
gap modulations in the Coulomb-engineered heterostructure.
Therefore, we calculate how the Coulomb interaction is af-
fected by the lateral dielectric interface. From the analysis of



























































FIG. 7. (a) Convergence of the GW band gap for εsub = 100
and WS2, depending on the k grid and (b) convergence of the abso-
lute band gap difference, depending on the vacuum height included
in G0W0 calculations.
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FIG. 8. Lateral image charge effects to the nearest-neighbor
Coulomb interaction. Red dots correspond to Wnn(x0) with εL = 1
and εR = 10. Green and and blue dots show Wnn(x0) without any di-
electric interfaces for homogeneous ε = 1 and ε = 10, respectively.
Red crosses depict the approximate values used in the main text.
the self-energy in the main text, we know just the local and
nearest-neighbor interaction terms give the most significant
contributions to the self-energy. Since the nearest-neighbor
interaction will be altered most by image charge effects as-
sociated with the lateral interface, we focus on this element
here.
To this end, we turn to the zero-height limit of the layer
[i.e., d → 0 in Eq. (B5)], where we can solve the dielectric
problem analytically. The potential due to a source charge
q at x0 < 0 on the left side of the interface (with dielectric
constant εL) evaluated at x < 0 and y = z = 0 reads

x0










It contains the effect of the lateral interface through the image
charge q̃ = q εL−εR
εL+εR on the right side (with εR at x > 0) at
x = −x0. From this, we can estimate the nearest-neighbor
Coulomb interaction,
Wnn(x0) = q x0εL |εR (x0, x0 + a0), (E2)
for our lattice model by setting x0 to some lattice position and
x = x0 + a0 < 0 to a corresponding nearest-neighbor distance
on the εL side (a similar expression can be derived for x =
x0 + a0 > 0). From this, we recover the limit of a laterally
homogeneous dielectric environment for |x0| → ∞:





At finite distance x0 from the lateral interface, we find a de-
pendence of the nearest-neighbor interaction strength Wnn(x0)
on x0 as depicted in Fig. 8. The interface simulated in Fig. 8
with εL = 1 and εR = 10 has same dilectric contrast as the
example shown in Fig. 6. In detail, we see that Wnn(x0)
smoothly interpolates the two homogeneous limits, reflecting
the modulation of the Coulomb potential due to the lateral
interface. Within about five unit cells away from the interface,
Wnn(x0) has closely approached the respective homogeneous
(|x0| → ∞) limit. From the comparison to the approximation
we used in the main text (here indicated by the red crosses),
we thus see that taking these lateral image-charge effects into
account will slightly smoothen the band gap modulations at
the interface. However, the band-gap modulation will still take
place within about six to seven lattice constants.
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